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Seesaw Hotspot

Seesaw is the best way of engaging students and family members
with what students are learning in class. It is an app that
students use to share their learning and provide an insight into
the classroom!
I love using Seesaw and have a Seesaw station in my class where
students go to record, see info
prompts, feedback sentence
starters and more! I also have my
request a selfie’ station here for
students to take selfies of their
work & use the little pictures as
reminders if we are busy or the
devices are being used.
Check out my website post on
how you can set up your
Seesaw station too!

Twitter find

How do your students have student voice in the classroom?
I love coming across great sketchnotes or visual representations
of ways that can help teachers improve in the classroom. This
image shared by Holly
Clark really shows
explains what student
voice and how we can
improve in the classroom.
This means more inquiry,
reflections and choice in
learning. Student voice is
something I really want
to work on next year so
going to be saving this
one!

What’s the apps?

If your students love following Santa and his
Reindeer then check out Reindeercam!! This is an
awesome app that provides your students
with proof that Santa and his reindeer exist! So
much fun and a great way to involve students. This is available
on both Google and android devices. Have fun with this awesome
app!

Competition time!

Wow thank you so much for everyone subscribing and entering the
competition to celebrate one year of What’s ‘App’-ening newsletters!
Love reading your favourite parts and seeing some ideas on what
you would like further for next year!
Congratulations to these lucky winners:
Hilary Thomet
Karen Belt
You have both one a Teachers Pay
Teachers gift card and a gift card
to resources from Mrs Priestley
ICT! I will send you an email today!
Have a fabulous Christmas and see you in the new year!

